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Jaworski told the House Judiciary subconunittee on
criminal justice that Nixon let him hear some
unrevealed tapes which would be "highly embarrassing
to people in public office ... He said, .. I know some
information I would term tremendously juicy. i: He
said it might be termed "significant," but not as
far as the work of the Watergate Special Prosecutors'
off ice was concerned.
The Justice Depe:.~_tm~_nt has offered jobs to the entire
staff of the Office of the Special Wat~rgate Prosecutor
when its work is completed, United Press International
said it was told by Deputy Attornev General Laurence.
Silberman.
The House Agriculture Committee voted 33-2 to freeze
the price of federal food stamps at their Jen. 1 level
for the rest of the year.
Susan Ford, 17-year old daughter of the Presid0nt and
Mr-s:-Ford will be Queen of the 48th Shenandoah Ap[,le Blos~2m F'esti val in WinchesteJ~, Va~ May 2-!·

FROM THE WIRES

Winchester, Va. (l\P) -- Susan Ford, 17-year old daughter
of President Ford, will be queen of the ~8th Shenandoah Apple
Blossom Festival here May 2-4, the festival announced today.

"I am excited about being queen ... and am looking forward
to \\ arm weather" Miss Ford wrate Sen. Har::;:-y Byrd (Ind. ,Va.)
an apple grower who extended the invitati.on.
1

Miss Ford will be the second daughter of a President to
be Festival Queen.
President Lyndon Johnson's daughter Luci

reigned in 1964.
Niss E'ord, a 5·-foot-8, blue--eyed blonde, will be crowned
Comr.:..'<.Han Bob Hope is the
Festival's Grand Marshall.

Queen of this year 1 s fete on May 2.
\
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WAYNESBORO

STAUNTON

THE POWER TOWERS OF THE SHENANDOAH VALLEY · 97 ON THE DIAL · 5,000 WAITS
February 13, 1975

Miss Susan Ford
The White House
Washington, D. c.
Dear Miss Ford:
I enclose· a copy of editorial comment broadcast
today by Radio Station WANV. If you would like to make
a relevant response to this editorial, we would be glad
to broadcast it. You may send either written comments
for our announcer to read or a tape recording, respecting
the approximate length of our own editorial.
All good wishes.

Robert Rogers
President
Enclosure

WAYNESBORO, VIRGINIA
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THIS IS A WANV EDITORIAL. 'WE SEE THAT SUSAN FORD, WHOSE ADDRESS IS
THE WHITE HOUSE, WASHINGTON, D. C., IS TO BE THE QUEEN OF THE SHENANDOAH
APPLE BLOSSOM FESTIVAL IN MAY AND THAT SHE WILL BE CROWNED BY A FELLOW
FROM BEVERLEY HILLS, CALIFORNIA, CALLED BOB HOPE.

QUITE A FESTIVAL.

WE'RE NOT ENTIRELY SURE OF THE KIND OF QUEEN SUSAN FORD WILL MAKE,
1ll..THOUGH WE'RE SURE SHE'LL BE A BEAUTIFUL AND EXCITING ONE.

HOWEVER,

!'ROM WHAT WE HAVE SEEN OF SUSAN AND HER FAMILY, BEING QUEENLY DOESN'T
SEEM TO BE HER BAG, WHICH LEADS US TO OBSERVE HOW NICE IT IS TO HAVE IN
THE WHITE HOUSE SOMEBODY'S DAUGHTER WHO IS NOT SOME KIND OF BARBIE DOLL.
THIS HAS BEEN A iiANV EDITORIAL.
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' B,1t Su..,an? wrs' cli~n·t expect r. 'J t ·en t j l
tere. t d After rerding the pronouncement of h i ,b c u
Gardner Britt who said, "I don't th.n:, she'll Co 1 1
thing spect, 'ulat &:1e'll be the aVl'f""~, mot!.
on
th~ block, always dom;: a lo't fo_r ~he "!1t i ', Do'"hood !wls."
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Su rn herself has ttxp. C!lsed interec;t only i1• • port ,
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·say that
l1 daughter
• r 1dcr' ar.d tt.I
ft <;•iv~l q u c i1
,.,•_, ., , , .
(U.c .. ro:ri ... tion is set for
May 2) h d.
application for tJie summer JOb of
photorraph r turned down
J bf th..> ' shlni;tt n Post.
. 'l'?,
~ ~pous(
reason
w~... t"hrt Susan, whose ex--.
~perience tor the job con·sisted .of membership in
\
· the r1hoto club ·of the
· Holton
Arms
School,
• was::l't old enough.. ~
·:· .But n· .'fact. is that the
. Post· has- blesseJly drawn.
ihe- line. For the last-halfdecade journalism has become a retirement haven
of so mwy r>i-pols, wives
and· c ildr n that 1 if thetren cc.·tinued it would
1--e h: rd to get anyon ·to
''.Over th White Ho
.
.
... ·
who. asn>t related.
· In: r-c.;u1, ~\' ..r :;' ~~t off to tak~ pictures of C: ••.•on[ t"" i::>"'S ... 1... t·
•he £ • V'j"'l ." 'Y o v11!d t ' '>ic· 1
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It ' "· L _ enru
, ,.~n-: D.... " F." nhower coveri.ic! :;port u I tU£ly.. '..Uu " the· Wat rgate. break-in
•, ....1"'r ) t • J..r. • ,,,, ~t·'J find Lyu a Bird scribbling
for t e Lad• ~ Uc:r. Jomn."l IUld Julie- Nixon Eisenl1C1wer driv,,.i1 • her- ~o•• y at. the S turday Evening
Po.'it and couc;i,, B1•1 ::,3fire at the. New York Tin!es (he
isn't really . EI< ~L'<t to l ixon it just re ..ds that way), Now
we have I rm r· ~enato" ~.roM Thurnond writing one
r.olumn for his na~ e SL th Caro].i1)3 and ,,; , le, the
:fort er Miss s. c.,; and. 44 year.-. hLS·jur>i r, 'Ir.ting anoth • (Sh has- lat Jy ot ~rNi ~ rt. d;.r1c to mothers
'as "turn off the televfaic"' and tun. · you...- children.")
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Furthermore in Dtcembei-1'he s;id, "I hate to re, d. I
J h·~· lt t . it,, ,. ~ ? 1·.
~ ~,· l rJ "1':o, 1 L4- '1
""h nc. p::>...,ct lP ;
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1unl H 1a rkah Apple F o.tival of
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• • · According to ona former ·employee- of thaL Witsh·
ington daily: "'£here are- a lot of, people around the
"J>ost f, don't }'Ir• fo, r1,°bvt 1' Wl y p "V , ,· ii '
in rn. n·. 'mrnt."
_
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t.'lat <: •t
Susan
h·l\
, r •• \
with ohi:-c+ vity tl ;-i:ic t
f..!ci. she "bat's politic • :ind I
didn't ollow t'le '1'?l'"ri:at& stuff." And (If 1cou sc- jt 1
would have IJ(.~/'.' tough taking photos Wlobtru•w,.cly
with the Secret Service men carrying her extr , le11se • •
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• So-l.f one- picttt~ is worth a thousand words, tr1e ;
Post is· holding up a sense of worth.
· ' •
• ~ ·
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But; 'alas, the: Queen of the Shci • ndoah ApµJe
Festival ·v.:nr still be.:..getting he~- thousand words. Or
thousand· words a m'.lnth to be ,preClSe. In Seventeen,
whic~ w~ _sp~e the grov.n·ups .and spoi~ the children. ·
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"You.see, Sw;an is 17 and the name of the .r.iag zine
isplaining
Sevc.-iteen," said the magazine's Loln Cherson x ..
the ~droit pro~ess by which they chose the
President.'s d ug'1uu- as..their latest. columnist.
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. . Susan
her
ih'ere with a blockbust r ..in· • j
depth piec. on her prom plans for· the April iss•J.C, an !
issue that al:.o ftatmes her on the cover in, yo11 guessed :
it, her p~ ~rcss. ~
.. , ·
• ·
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No one will reveal what she is earning' there but· •I
you can bet it's more·than the $1 weekly ~ wance she J
·gets from Daddy, The column will b~ entitled "Susan
Ford's White Fouse D1aey," and a.spokespf!.rson t th"
Whib House did, "It you say that sh 'i: goin~ to b:
writ11. : (" :-y !! nth ob~·
·h":lt it's ll..... to Jiv..: In th
'\r' • .. r r • ._, j '" 11
;, •'
Safe from what?
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'.Mt . Cher.on ~t· Sr
+ n, _;,ho r~eived J2(} rr-ptes
of the article quoting Su<>·in as saying that she ~;cri't "
rc3d, said the ...•:?gaz.ine ill do its. normal cditil'.'7 Qn t
the future Queen's columns. ·
... • • • ·"
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~ ~ =-.:'~
"Let me- put it this."~· 1. She writes t.t.i::0 thln< s and
we edit it here: There's. no deal that says 'We'll i~:int
evexy wc.~d. as it's ~~-e"l."
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To Begin Festival Reign

•

By Charlotte J. Elle~

'J\;;\jl

. ;c~:J

Susan Ford, the 17-year-old ~aughter of. the President of Jhe Unite(! States, ar- @~i
rives in Winchester this .morning to begin her reign -0ver the Apple. Blossom ]@
Festival.
~tl~ ·Her father, President Gerald Ford, will arrjve in Winchester Friday morning to j~lf:t
w~ take part in her coronation ~festival queen .. He will also ride tn the Firemen's
fM Parade Friday night before returning to Washington, O.C.
•
Miss Ford Will journey first to the Winchester residence of U.S. Senator and Mrs.
r;::::: HarryF: Byrd Jr. today. Then she will begin a round of pre-festival activitfes that in- mm
eludes a trip to the SPCA animal shelter in Winchester this ~orning and a visit to ~@~
::r::;: the Joint Civic Club luncheon that is to be held at the Lee.Jackson Restaurant. ~:m
>{ While at the luncheon, Miss Ford will .be presented gifts from various civic fl!U
j=f~ groups and will hear Reginald Murphy, editor of the " Atlanta Constitution:" speak
to those attending. Murphy was kidnappeq .~rly last spring and held for ransom ~\.~f.;)
by the American ".Revolutionary Army."
.
mm A coronation rehearsal today arid nu~erous private gatherings are also in- Mm
Nf eluded on the itinerary for t~e queen-elect and her party. She is also expected to fil@
appear at a firemen's reception to be held at the South End Fire Compai;>y.
. @'l
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Festival
Queen Has
Busy Day;
..

President
Will Ride
In Parade
Daily Staff Photo
PUPPY'S BEST FRIEND - Susan Ford, 17-year-old daughter of-President and Mrs.
Gerald Ford, took time out from her busy schedule of pre-ApJile Blossom Festival
activities yesterday, to visit the recently-completed SPCA animal shelter in
Winchester. The queen-elect, known for her love of animals, took time out to be this
10-week-old· puppy's "best friend" for a few moments. The queen-elect told SPCA
representatives that the White House First Family also expects to have some puppies arrive on the scene in the next few weeks.
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FORD-APPLE QUEEN
BY FRANCES LEWINE
WINCHESTER, VA. CAP> -- PRESIDENT FORD CROWNED HIS 17-YEAR-OLD
DAUGHTER AS THE 48TH QUEEN OF THE SHENANDOAH APPLE BLOSSOM FESTIVAL
TODAY.
N
SUSAN FORD , IN A LONG WHITE DRESS WITH A 10-FOOT GOLD TRAI '
PRESIDED OVER A COURT OF PRINCESSES AT HANDLEY HIGH SCHOOL.
FIRST LADY BETTY FORD HAD A FRONT-ROW SEAT FOR THE CROWNING AND
ATTENDED A LUNCHEON BEFOREHAND BUT DID NOT ATTEND THE LATE-AFTERNOON
PARADE. ALSO ATTENDING THE CEREMONY WAS VIRGINIA GOV. MILLS GODWIN.
PRESIDENT FORD TOOK A 40-MINUTE HELICOPTER TRIP FROM WASINGTON TO
THE VIRGINIA COUNTRYSIDE, WHERE A WEEK OF RAIN ENDED JUST IN TIME FOR
A WARM, SUNNY CROWNING CEREMONY.
BEFORE A CROWD OF ABOUT 5,000 PERSONS, MISS FORD STUMBLED A BIT
BEFORE SHE GOT OUT HER PROMISE TO GOVERN WITH DIGNITY, JUSTICE,
FIDELITY AND MERCY.
SHE KNELT ON A GOLDEN PILLOW WITH HER ESCORT, SEN. HARRY F. BYRD
JR.,' PRESENTING THE CROWN FOR FORD TO NAME HIS DAUGHTER ''FAIR QUEEN
OF THE APPLE BLOSSOM.''
THE QUEEN GOT A SCEPTER OF APPLE WOOD, A GOLDEN APPLE AND A KEY TO
THE CITY OF WINCHESTER PASSED ALONG BY SEN. BYRD AND HER FATHER.
FORD USED TO SUCH CEREMONIALS, THOUGHT FOR A MOMENI THE KEY TO THE
CITY,WAS FOR HIM AN~ THERE WAS A LAUGHING MOMENT OF CONFUSION.
FORD, ASKED IF HE HAD EVER CROWNED A QUEEN BEFORE, LAUGHED A~~
REPLIED: ''I NEVER CROWNED MY DAUGHTER -- BUT I'VE SPANKED HER.
05-02-75 17:59EDT
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<APPLE BLOSSOM FESTIVAL)
WINCHESTER , VA. CUP!> -- BE.FORE 5,000 VISTORS TO THE ANNUAL APPLE
aossoM FEST I VAL' PRESIDENT FORD TODAY CROWNED HIS DAUGHTER SUSAN
"QUEEN SHENANDOAH XL VI II".
"SUSAN ELIZABETH FORD, IN THE NAME OF THE. APPLE BLOSSOM FESTIVAL,
I CROWN YOU QUEEN SHENANDOAH," FORD TOLD HIS DAUGHTER AFTER ARRIVING
i$0UT HALF AN HOUR LATE.
MISS FORD , WEARING A LONG WHITE GOWN, ACCEPTED A SCEPTRE FASHIONED
FROM APPLE WOOD, A KEY TO WINCHESTER AND A GOLDEN APPLE FROM THE CITY
"AS A REMINDER TO PRAY FOR GOD'S BLESSING ON TREES AND BLOSSOMS".
"MAY YOUR R~IGN BE FILLED WITH THE BEAUTIES AND BLESSINGS OF THIS
S?R IN Gr IME, .. SA ID GOV. MILLS GODWIN.
"LONG LIVE THE QUEEN," SHOUTED MISS FORD'S COURT, INCLUDING ABOUT
100 VIRGINIA TECH CADETS AND COEDS FROM SEVERAL COLLEGES.
M!SS FORD, HER CROWN G.. ITTERING IN THE SUNSHINE AND WITH THREE
(}{!LOREN ACTING AS HER PAGES, PROCEEDED DOWN THE STEPS OF' HANDLEY
H?tGH SCHOOL STEPS ESCORTED BY SEN. HARRY BYRD, 1-VA., A NATIVE OF
WINCHESTER .
WITH HER FATHER AND OTHER GUESTS FOLLOWING, MISS FORD TOOK HER
A..ACE UNDER A PINK AWNING.
THE APPLE BLOSSOM FESTIVAL MARKS THE YEARLY OPENING OF THE
ffiEENISH-WHITE APPLE BLOSSOMS IN THE ORCHARDS SURROUNDING THIS
t-nRTHER N SHENANDOAH VALLEY CITY OF 20, 000 WHICH STYLES ITSELF "THE
APPLE CAPITAL OF THE WORLD" .
ST UNN ING LAVENDER CHERRY BLOSSOMS AND RED CEDARS SURROUNDED THE
ATHLETIC FILED WHERE THE CORONATION TOOK PLACE, BUT FEW APPLE
B...OSSOMS WERE IN EVIDENCE BECAUSE OF A COLD, WET SPRING.
MORE CONSPICUOUS WERE AN ESTIMATED 500 SECRET SERVICE MEN AND
SI'A TE AND LOCAL POLICE OFFICERS, WITH STATE TROOPERS ATOP THE ROOF OF
IBE ANTE-BELLUM HIGH SCHOOL.
UPI 05-02 05:49 PED
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WI.CH ~IEH, VA. CUP!) -p L~l ENT '
SU~M~ FORD, WILL BE QUEEN i. ~~ ~·0 iHu NN S DAU~Y1£H, 17-YEAR·OL~
fESTiv ,L. ;Hrs SPRING .
• "
A UAL SHENANDOAH APPLE
. 0 ' vi SUSAN ' S DUTIES :Jl-tl~.u tl.t.H THqEE-DAY REI'
Tr.i:. ... •tt ... ,r\f~SHAL -- ENTErHAI NEk 808 HOPE
GN WILL BE TO KNIGh
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MIMS SCHOOL IN BETH£SDA , MD., WAS
THUl.;:iLJi'\Y .. A FESTIVAL SPOKESMAN SAID SHE

I~~~ ~~L;Sg~H~~ ;~~~:DENT'S
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DAUGHTER TO SERVE AS QUEEN WAS LUCY

AES

lP-156
ADD APPLE BLOSSOM , WINCHESTER
AFTER T HE CROWNING CEREMONY, FORD AND HIS DAUGHTER RODE THROUGH
THE STREETS OF WINCHESTER , LEADING THE FESTIVAL'S ANNUAL FIREMEN'S
R\flADE. WHITE HOUSE AIDE.S QUOTED LOCAL OFFICIALS AS ESTIMATING THE
~RADE CROWD BETWEEN 50, 000 AND 60 ,000 BUT NEWSMEN JUDGED IT SOMEWHAT
'LE SS.
BOTH THE PRESIDENT AND THE CROWDS WERE GOOD NATURED. FORD
3't1ILINGLY DONNED A YELLOW FIREMAN'S HAT PRESENTED HIM BY WINCHESTER'S
S\RAH ZANE VOLUNTARY FIRE COMPANY. THERE WERE FE\\! PLACARDS. ONE SAID
~EL COME MR. FORD -- YOU MAKE ME GO BANANAS."
IT WAS PERHAPS THE FIRST PRESIDENTIAL PARADE SINCE THE AMERICA'S
INVOLVEME NT IN VIETNAM BE GAN THAT NEWSMEN IN THE MOTORCADE SPOTTED
NOT ONE SIGN OF CRITICISM OR HOSTILITY. THERE WERE NO ANTI-PRESIDENT
LEMONSTRATORS.
MRS. FORD RETURNED TO THE WHITE HOUSE AFTE.R THE CROWNING CEREMONY,
l.EAVING HER HUSBAND AND SUSAN TO RECEIVE THE SMILES AND WAVES ALONG
THE TWO AND A HALF MILE PARADE ROUTE.
FORD HELICOPTERED BACK TO WASHINGTON IN THE LATE AFTERNOON. SUSAN
f£MAINED T O RULE OVER THE THREE-DAY FESTIVITIES.
UPI 05-02 06:56 PED
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Unlred PNu lntwNlloll~~
Sqsan Ford laughing as her parents, President and Mrs.'Ford, used their fingers to whistle along with singers at the
Shenandoah Apple. Blossom Festival in ~~chester, V!L Miss Ford was crowned queen of the festival •

_:;l' .

.,.,
.Ford Crowns· Daughter Apple , ~Qu.een
r

~' -·

By,JluCHARD- L. MADDEN

.

queen of the aMual spnng fes· give them more influence in
tival that greets the arrival of the fonnulation of Federal edu·
WINCHESTER, Va., May 2_ the blossoms and, it is ho~ cation policy.
111•
Mr. Ford made his pledges in
1 Presi~t Ford, putting aside a large_ apple crop, a major.
for a ~unny aftemoon·the prob- ~Ustlf' m the Sena~oah Va!ley. a speech to ab9ut 150 leaders
, Jems of Vietnam and rising un· . This was only the second and members of the National
employment, turned his atten· time, ·however•. that the daugh. r:ducation Association, the nai tiou:-:to his 17-yea.r-old daugh· tt;r of a Pre~1dent· had been t1on's largest teachers' 'Organi·
: ter Sµsan...today as he crowned lp1cked tc?pres1deoverthethree~ zation.
: her Queen of the 48th Shenan- day festival of para~es, dances Earlier today, Mr. Ford pre• doaf_l Apple Blossom Festival. and luncheons~ President John: sented aviation awards to three 1
Flanked by a rOlV of festival SOT_l crowned his daughter, 1;-uc1 Skylab astronauts-and two Air
prirt'::esses wearing pink gowns, '!3ames, Queen of the .Festival Force officer.s after payinJ, trib,
lining a long flight of ste~in m. l96~. Tomorrow. Miss Ford ute ti> United States -military
fron.t of Handley High ·School, wtll kntght .the Grand Marshal pilots who flew tho~nds of
the :President asked his daugh- of the. Festival, Bob. Hope, the evacuees out of South Vietnam.
ter,i "Is Your Majesty williilg comedian. . •
.
Winners ·of 'the .1974 Asfro.
to lake the oath?" .,
. Befo!"!!~heading_ 'by helicopter naut'.s Trophy were Joseph P. ..
•. '"ll am willing,'' slie: repUe'd. b~ck to the Wh1t.e _House, ~5 Kerwin, Paul J. Weitz, Charles
Alter taking tlle oath Miss miles -to- the East, ....}ate this Conrad, all Navy captains.
'For~.·wearing a white gown afternoon, w., Fo!'d ~e. Awarded the 1974 Aviator's
, witll a long white and gold through the _streets ?f WIJ?.- Trophy were Air Force Col. •
train, knelt on the steps and ches;er, standln$ with his E<;Iward J. ~ash, and retired
her ~father placed a silver daught~r and waving to a large Air. :Force µeut. Col. .~dgat L. ~
crown on her head and said: and. fnendly .crowd..He was Allison.
l'
I
"Susan Elizabeth Fbrd, ln the leading w~at was sat~ to ~e Al~ honql'.ed was Malcolm s; •
na!'flleD- of the Apple Bl.ossom the world s. larg.est firemen s Forbes. the editor and publisher
Festi~.a:
al, I crown yoo,,Queen paradi:. a ~ollect1on of nearly of Forbes Magazine, who re- i
S~doah...
-·
. · · · 300 fire :rucks and schools ceived- the Aeronaut Award for
' . ·~All hail the- Queen," the bands.
a series of flights in'. a hot air I
pri~sses said in chorus as the
. .
balloon across the United
/
croY,d of about 5,000 including Help Promised to Teachers States.
Mr~. Ford, sitti~ ·on folding WASHINGTON, May 2 (UPI)
Mr. Fotd .at90 today accepted
• wooden chairs in the footba:ll -President Ford said today the resignation - of Anne L.
field at the foot of the step ap· that his Administration would Armstrong as a member of the ,
plauded.
try to help dassroom teachers Council on Wage and Price Sta·
Daughters of political figuresjstay on the job in the face of bility that he set up last year
are· frequently picked to ·be ,recessionar1 pressures and tolto try to curb inflation.
~

SPfda.1 to The lf4w Tort nm.
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shoufd' not set well, the
. President''& role strictly.was in
accordance ·"\q 'the nowery
·ritual of the.. annual Apple
·:Blossom F.~stival here, ·the
·. oldest We$t or the. Slue Ridg'e

Mountains.
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Said.Ford, reading ~r.om the
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WASHINGTON (UPl)' -.
President F6rdsndledact~k· . ·"~ llJ\IL'
~his Marine.bellcop"rpµ_qt to · , .To which the princesses\of
ctrcle low arouncl·~•' appre blossom land replled·tn ·
\1tf;'··
;-.,_,.,~ .·
.
.
I ' "All h ·1 ... _
''
~!l'._v...:.~· ....~~;·lt WU"'ll _,. 1111~.®· ~ ., as uR:Q.Ueen.
,;;,;.:i:..~ ~} · · ,
~-#
TM cere"'ony took place
t~~
.
~u-.. 1- ~t
lfllS.ODe .. yeite.rda'· on the brick steps of
siqle deriaois,~atorc~ : ·. • _ · ~ey High School. Queep
toJdaitW!s lloA~ ..
-, .$\1$aft
before her father ·
Mai'.sb sittinl Wt~ - ·~ '1iit trei pO.ced the glitterini
helicopter.
~- .. , ; 1.e. .'"1.her head. It was :~·-.
. ~n Win~hester ~1· a " !otticlal opening of the testtval •
~wdestuna~ by~J~b ;V111 end tomorrow.
·· .
ie·a.ooo. waved;,~it.:·

smiledatFon:l~ll

·.•'

,,

tnelt

<

···. ·

·

-

..

·

.,, ;
UJlf~tely, these&SQnof
d.fMna tbrouill··~· )d
· ;.#!rta,fatled (ot the ,Plost part
annual Sbenafl408''>.'A pPJe· ~(~.lstia beckgn>Und
. ofptnk
BloSsom Festtvil~ '.ti°iieltldl'"t' -~:Wb,ltepetalsof~\ossomln&
P-arade. llor tht firttilmeatnce -1: ~ti:ees. In f~<:t, ther' were
die height .QI u.s. IDwlvement ~.~few btossoming treies~\l:letn&n llinosta decadealOx · )bat, b0wevet1 did· not dim
ne:line jeerecftb&Pr.esidentol ·" th.~ festlvftles of the big
aUDitectStates ·ia<A~ . _cf:lebrit.IOn~ wbicb was eir·
~itber Wblte.~ Soose ~ · _~t.ec;I . fO draw an ~tl~at~:

...:'
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"·

.

·.~'

;

.. ,

'"'·

..

nd8ls. Secret~. ·~ .:qo
.. •~of225,8QOpersons ~~~~

·repatten coold' reiCa1I ~ . , . ' < "'
I
~-· " ! ~
iq t~a~ .period any 1ucb _~;.mN
. ·
~tor.f..-~ parade ~-- :• ..._ ,~ testJvaJ · takes
bk>torcade. . ·~ · •
· _
M beart~ o• the·
.Riclinatn.anauto~Fcmf, _ • . ..· $benandoah· yaney,

.

\

t;,fR

a newsman &ooad-~t tile Pre.st- . :~ claims the title of apple
den~ ~d bis daU&l*f Susan i;- / nn1tai ot tbe World.
·•
~hadjUS(miwnecJbefq~cjt :. 0~ ·

·"

I

the r~ttvaJ - s~ing and ac•. , f'l!S~val otficialS' bad been
c,eptin& tile ·crowd's applause . frownu'lg since Sunday when
witb raised ~.
· ·~ve~e. weather - c~I~ ~
..Look at it 811 - I guess -'..:}-.i9 ,...,. mo~ed _into ~~·'-Y··
cansaytbeVietnamwarlsreal· i T~e~aY$ tlawn ,~!l' fO".Y,

...•

.

lh>ver,~• ~newsniah 8'fd;·
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Windhest~r Evening ¥.ta~
Susan Ford Will
.'

4/ 30/7

Visit SPCA .S~elte.r, .

:'suOn Ford1 Queen ShenandQah XLVIII
•IHI daughter ot Prelidt!nt Ford; Will ¥it.It
CM Winchester AnimaJ Shelter on
i.'e~rbed Lane as oqe Of her first -~·
after ll'rfving in Wine.bester tomorrow: ··
Resp0nding to an·'lnvitatioo to·vfift t.bf{,:\
11e1r ·SPCA facility from '1!'61 Rosemarr,~-.
1'..._,, slle- e.IJlressed a desire to stop at.
the. Uimal shelter. . ~. White House
'POkesman saiCI tbat this ii not a part of
the APJ>le BJouom featiVfties,. but a bri,ef
Visit lfiu Foret wfahed- to make on her
1

Oh.

''·

"'.,.· .

-~-.•

. ..

Yesterday morning, the White House
.cllJed SPCA voluiiteer Charlotte DeHart
and told her that Susan Wished to atop by
the shelter dllrlng her vwl Liter
Yesterday a.ftel'IX>oa, SPCA Agent and City
Game Warden Ervin Cleveland ·and Mia
DeHart met with men from the Secret
Service and made the preparations tor ·
Miss.Ford's visit tomorrow m~. .
Present to Kreet Susan will be members
of the "Kindness Club" from Quarles
School and children from the Ha Wtborne
Garden Club Branch no plamed·nowers
44he new shelter. ·
Al--Snsan's l'!queSf, a dog Will be. made
available tor her to bold wftlle visiting tfJe
SPCA. A' '10-week old terrier ·baa . been
selected by\Clevelanct Slid SPC• mem-

bers.
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ByJOBNmCDY
Stu~Wrttu

President Gerald R. Ford will crown bis
aughter Susan ·queen of the Shenandoah
pple Blossom Ftsnval Friday·~d later
ide in the Firemen's Parade, the White
announced today.
The .~ aniaounctlJient 'th.at ~

t•

'resident and llrs; Forti Will be in W~
bester FridaJ .... cmlirMl tbe ~
atiods of festlnl ~ who llad
~ t.bq would a1t;enc1; He will be
. .. . . 'l'iilM1 i " ' . u.e Apple''.
B1lmn lbtttlies. l.Jmlla .... lcihmon
tqmmrr 's ~ ....._ m

The Ugbtest .secttrlty measures ~re
being taken around ·Handley High School,
where . the . President will crown hlS
.daughter at 2p.in. Friday.
.. 'nlt·("$ecret service is compiling the
&Ocial ·security numbers 'of all · press
representatives .:.... .. many ... 200· are

seating arrange.ments for the parades and
Qther functions the qu• Wfll attend.
Estimate• Of expectecl..~wels are, at
this early poipt rn the pllnning,
necessarily yagu&. ~-festival exeFutive
driector,Ma.11. Arui ·elt>wser said·that she
expeets a larger c?Qwcl. than .when Bllly
Graham attended the festival
llor:e than 200,000·P'IOPle i_amm.~ into
Winchester that tear. Some aUlcials think

expected .... and festival officials whct·will
attend tbe coronatibn.
·
&lllDey High Scboo1 will cklle to itl
it1*nb two boars eaitr 'ftmldaJ ·af... tbe ero1"l maJ readl
thls JeaT.
One possibly dilcoutaglng note fJl all the
''tenloon, as an added securitJ precaution~..:

a.•

'.U many as· 30 lgents at a lime have·-: excitement of preparfqg for ;a,:111121,aal
ttpOrtedly been in and around the school
festivities comes trom the', National
- '9ttl..

Weather Service.

'nD: AG~ Uft a\tmlt4 coronaUon

~ nW u4 ridden the

parade

_ . . asd Mia ... ii ailllf detail the

•

.,~ .. --

The ~-taqe ~ 11fedld& rain on
Th~day and Fri~t~ ;A:,; ctear day ii
forecaltl for Saturday; thOUlh It will be
cold, the Rrvice saJd, ·

-......------- ----

..····

--

Festival
Features
First
Family
All Eyes Follow

StorPhoto b, c;..,

Mrs. Ford captures the crowd's attention, as she makes her way· from her automobile to her plate o
the Royal Viewing Stand.

Proud Father

A Royal Mixup
The queen and her
ministers chuckle over the
President's attempt to
keep for himself the key to
the city meant for his
daughter.

Hope, .t·ord, vueen
Top Off Festival
By Gary Robertson

Timea-Diapatch Stat.e Sf,a/f
WINCHESTER - Entertainer Bob Hope, cracking
jokes at every turn, was
"knighted" grand marshal of
the Shenandoah Valley Apple
Blossom Festival here Satur·
day by festival queen Susan
Ford, 17-year-old daughter of
the President.
A crowd of several thousand
burst into laughter as Hope
hesitated briefly in mock
protest before kneeling in front '
of Miss Ford to receive his commission of office.
"Who's going tohelpmeup?"
Hope quipped as he remained
kneeling after tbe ceremony.
In brief remarks later. the 72year-old Hope took an oblique
' jab at politicians, wryly noting
that in England they knight
comedians such as Chari~
Chaplin, but "In the United
States they s.e nd them. to
Congress."
Good Weather
For the second day In a row,
good weather blessed the
festival. Temperatures were in
the mid-70s and the sun shone
most of tbe day, factors which
Smiling, Susan Ford Waves From Lead P~ade Float
brought out tbe area's pink,
'Sunday in the Park' Is Festival's Last Event Today
green and white blossoms.
Earlier this week, there was
concern that the blossoms
might not appear becauseof un~
seasonably cool weather.
Hope's appearance followed
that of President Ford, who on
Friday crowned his daugliter
q!!;en of the three-day event.
!>resident Lyndon B. Johnson's daughter, Luci, was
queen in 1964butJohnsondldn't
take part in the crowning or
other festival activities.
profiles for S2. said he had paid $125 for his location.
FollQwing his "knighting" on
"I'm going to have to hustle to break even today," be
the steps of Handley High
said.
School, Hope attended a
"I moved to .th~sspot ~~use there~~~ bun~h.of
celebrity reception at a nearby

Susan Ford Dubs ·Comedian Bob Hope 'Knight of Apple Realm' as Sen. Byrd Watches

~Grandest
By BUI McXelway

n--Dilpatdl State SM!/

Spectacle' Is People
100. We'vegotthe best music critics in the country to
judge, so this is a big event."

WINCHESTER - I just wanted you to know I am
\ll•ai.-to ......tnv , ........_

"

ELWOOD PATTERSON WAS the first in line at a

Th
Knig ting

of
Robert
Through the Sabre Arch
Queen Shenandoah XLVIII and her escort, sabres of the Randolph-Macon Academy
Sen. Harry F. Byrd Jr., descend the steps of Cadets, followed by a jaunty Bob Hope.
Bandley High School through an arch of

I

Daughter

G~ts

Crown From Ford
By Gary Robertson
Tim&-.Dispat.ch State Sta//
WINCHESTER - The sun

Miss Ford was given a key to
the city, an apple wood scepter
and a golden apple to remind

. . __ ·- --·· ·-- ... 1..-··-•'#..11...-.._

I
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/ The Queens •• Fr m Near and Far
By JESSICA SULLIVAN
Star 'Uvla1' EdiCQr

CYNTHIA 'CISSY' Baker
1974 Festival Queen

The 48 festival queens chosen to reign
over Winchester's springtime extravanganza have hailed from Europe
to Hawaii to Central America and
across the United States.
Many have been daughters of high
government officials including queens
from the families of three presidents Eisenhower, Johnson and this year's
famous Queen - Susan Ford, daughter
of President and Mrs. Gerald Ford.
Some of the first queens were natives
of the area including Elizabeth Steck
who reigned in 1924 and Mrs. Kenneth
N. Gilpin of Clarke County who was
queen in 1927.
Two daughters of a Secretary of
Agriculture have worn the Festival
crown. They were Nancy Anderson,
1946 Festival queen, and daughter of
the then-Secretary Clinton P. Anderson.
Nancy Hardin, Queen Shenandoah
XLII, is the daughter of the then·
secretary Clifford Hardin.
ONE OF the first daughters of an
important government official to reign
was Miss Genevieve Gamer, 1939
queen. Her father was John Nance
Garner of Texas, Franklin D.
Roosevelt's first vice president.
Another vice president, Alben W.
Barkley, crowned his stepdaughter,
Anne Hadley, in 1950. He served in the
nation's second highest office under

President Harry S.
an.
QUEEN NINA W REN'S father, at
the time of her r
in 1952, was
governor of Califor , but had aspired
to the vice presidenc
Warren was Th as E. Dewey's
running mate in t 1948 presidential
election. Warren ascended from
California's State H to the Supreme
Court of the Unit States and was
appointed Chief J ice by the late
President Dwight
Eisenhower. He
retired after 50 yeBIJ of governmental
service.
The family of
late President
Eisenhower suppl' two queens Queen XXVI, K yo Eisenhower,
crowned in 1953,
was a niece, and
Barbara Anne Eis ower, daughter of
John Eisenhower
granddaughter of
Dwight Eisenhow queen in 1968.
The daughter of Eisenhower's
treasurer was quetn of the festival in
1954. She was blolde Patricia Priest,
daughter of Ivy ~aker Priest, who
pursued a career i~~elevision.
The daughter
another famous
president, Luci Baines Johnson,
brought a large crowd along with
raindrops to the ' ple capital in 1964.
Her father arriv to see his daughter
crowned.

r

LAST YEAR 'St~atural, wholesome
and down-to-earth queen, Cy'nthia
(Cissy) Baker, is the daughter of U.S.
Sen. Howard Baker of Tennessee.

According to reports, Miss Baker is
expected to return to Winchester this
ye~r to view the parade, over which a
close friend of hers - Susan Ford will reign.
Neva Rockefeller, niece of the
present vice president of the United
States, served as queen in 1965.
A significant event in the history of
the world was when astronaut Alan
Shepard made bis famous walk on the
moon. His daughter, Juliana, reigned
over the blossoms in 1971.
From Nicaragua came two festival •
queens, Lillian Samoza in 1940 and
years later, her daughter, Edda Maria
Sevilla, reigned over the 1973 festival.
Queen Shenandoah XLVIII - Susan
Elizabeth Ford - will follow
traditionally in a role set decades ago,
to welcome the arrival of springtime
and the area's most important crop apples.
'rbe 17-year-old Miss Ford will rule
over the three day festival which began
today. Among her many duties as
Queen Shenandoah, will be knighting
the Grand Marshal, Bob Hope.
This will be the second time in the
history of the Festival that a
President's daughter has served as
Queen Shenandoah.
Bob Hope, an international celebrity,
will return this spring to serve as the
Festival's grand marshal. At his last
appearance - 26 years ago, the
reigning queen was Margret Thors.

LUCI JOHNSON
Reigned in 1964

10
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Fe~tival

Wheels in Motion
On a Rainy Thursday

--

-S1orColot Photo ond Gtoplliao llo,

The Speaker and the Queen
Reg Murphy, standing, editor of the Atlanta Constitution, focuse9o't>n American institutions and the
dangers that currently exist to them in his remarks at
yesterday's Joint Civic Club luncheon. One member of
the attentive audience in the lee-Jackson Restaurant's

banquet room, estimated by Festival officials
people, is Miss Susan Ford, rig~t. who .is to be ct
Queen Shenandoah XlVlll today on the steps o
ley High School by her father, President Ge 1
Ford.

HOME BECOMES QUEEN 'S 'CASTLE'

Hosting Festival Queens
'A Delightful Experience'
By JESSICA SULLIVAN

Queen Shenandoah XL VIII, Susan Ford, Smiles on
Her Arrival Yesterday at the Home of Her Hosts,
U.S. Senator and Mrs. Horry F. Byrd Jr.

he drove Bing Crosby in the
star uv1n1 Editor
., Grand Feature Parade in a
How would you handle th( 'Cadillac convertible.
honor of preparing your hom~. "We've always considered it
to host the Queen of t · quite an honor to host the
Shenandoah Apple Blossom' queen," Mr. Battalle said, and
Festival?
we try to go all out to make her
~r. and Mrs. William Bat
as comfortable as possible . . . .
taile and U.S. Senator and Mr . • Our home is their home."
Harry F. Byrd Jr. are two area
The Battailes remember
families who have opened their · distinctly the year Miss Jane
homes as "castles" fo r:·· Henderson reigned as queen in
numerous queens throughout 1966. "It rained that year, Mr.
the years.
, Battaile said, but she rode on
And if the Byrds or Batta1le the float the whole time. I
are not hosting the queen, yo remember her saying that if the
can be sure they are housin people would stand in the rain to
celebrities or dignitaries o ....see her, she would stay." They
giving dinner parties o · recalled that the princesses did
receptions.
not ride on the float during the
U.S. SENATOR and .\!rs downpour.
Byrd- are hosts this year fo
"I RODE on a float that year.
Susan Ford, Queen Shenandoa
XLVIII. Mr. and Mrs. Batta1l I was wearing a cashmere coat
also "hosted" the Secret ~t· r and it must have weighed
vice when friends of Luc several hundred pounds by the
Johnson were guests at thei time I got off, Mr. Battaile
home when she reigned a . said, smiling. "The coat kept
me dry but it really soaked up
queen in 1964.
"Of course you've got to clea the water "
the house," Mrs. Battaile said
"The greatest year I recall
"and be sure fresh flowers ar was the year I drove Bing
in abundance
. you know osby," Mr Battailesaid, and
you're going to be bombarded! e year Bob Hope came. There

was so much enthusiasm and
you could feel it in the at·
mosphere which prevailed over
the festival. "I'm sorry I'm
going to have to miss him this
year," he added.
The Battailes have .been involved in nearly every aspect of
the festival through the years.
In spite of their absence, this
year is no exception. They are
providing several automobiles
and drivers for the two parades,
including the queen's car.
"It's refreshing in this world
of today to have an unselfish,
symbolic spring festival where
everyone works for nothing."
"I remember one year it
snowed about three or four
inches the Monday before the
festival. The director called an
emergency meeting, there was
even talk a bout a postponement. . "But it turned
.,eut to be beautiful weather."
During the years when the
weatherman didn't cooperate
with festivities, the Battailes
agreed that bad weather didn't
dampen the spirits of those
involved. "We laughed and
joked and had a good time,"
Mr. Battaile said.

~~~~

~~~~ ·

AT "COURTFIELD," the
home of Senator and Mrs. Byrd,
there is a room upstairs
referred to as the "queen's
room," so designated because
that is the room where the
reigning Apple Blossom queen.
sleeps when a guests of the
Byrd's.
Getting ready of course in·
volves cleaning-from the
chandeliers to the brass.
Being a festival hostess many
times over, Mrs. Byrd is ac·
customed to the routine in·
volved. Despite the ever
presence of the Secret Service,
Mrs. Byrd said it's more
relaxing hosting the daughter of
a president. "With all the Secret
Service men around, there's not
as much responsibility," she
said.
During their 26 years in
Winchester, the Byrd's have
been host to all but three queens
during those years.
Speaking of the inclement
weather which has been present
for some festivals, Mrs. Byrd
said, "rain doesn't hamper
one's spirits .. the show must
goon."

MRS. BYRD, the former Mi
Gretchen Thomson, served
Queen Shenandoah in 19:
"Things were not
regimented then as they a
now," she said.
What are Mrs. Byrd's feelin
about the festival?
"I love it. It's a great thing f
the community. I see people
the festival I don't get to see f
a year."
"This year's festival is goi1
to be the biggest. They'll ha'
to come up with somethir
great to top the President,
d~ughter, and Bob Hope," Mr
Byrd said.
Mrs. Byrd, who had lune
with Mrs. Ford recently, sa
the first lady was 'lookiI
forward to the festival" a1
that Susan was "enthused abo
her reign."
THIS YEAR, the Senator
ride in the parade and serve
official escort, as he has do1
for several festivals.
"This year we're having 1
President, the Governor,
Senator and the Congressma
that's going really far," Mr
Byrd said.

Winchester Evening Star

THOMAS T. BYRD
GENERAL MANAGO
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Mrs. Sheila Rabb Weidenfeld
Roan 208-East Wing
White House
Waslringtcn, D. C. 20500
Dear

to

Mrs. Weidenfeld:

This will give you an idea of what we want
do with the color slide of SUsan in her coronation

ga..m.

Again, looking forward to the Festival.
Sincerely,

A~~,d
David Smith

'

..

TOMORROW
SUNNY, WARMER
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GOLDEN GREEK

North Viet

Onassis Is
Dead at 6•
In France

Forces Take
4th Outpost
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IN 2 DAYS

SAIGON, South Vietnam (AP} - North
Vietnamese forces today overran another
outpost defending the provincial capital of
Tay N'mh, the fourth such outpost along the
Cambodian border to fall in two days.
Meanwhile, Saigon police reported they
shot and killed a French journalist as be
tried to drive away from national police
't headquarters.
.J Officials said Paul Leandri, 37, deputy
bureau chief of Agence Erance Presse,
r bad been interrogated Friday about a
dispatch he wrote on fighting at Ban Me
'lbuot. Sources said be refused to name a
priest cited in the story and was sum·
·mooed to police headquarters for further
interrogation.
Leandri quoted the priest as saying the
fighting in the provincial capital of Ban Me
'ftuot, 150 miles north of Saigon, was a
revolt by antigovernment llontagnard
tn'besmen. The government claims the
lloa$1gnards are anti-Communists.
ID Cambodia, France reduced its em·
busy in Phnom Penh to consulate status
and Singapore removed all its diplomats.
South Vietnamese officers said that
North Vietnamese attack on the outpost
along the Cambodian border was part of

~tar
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Sla<ColorPhoto and Gn>phics by J. Mi let Cory

Susan Ford
Perky presidential White House princess, Susan Ford;
sits in an office in the_ East Wing of the White House
during an interview with Star staff members. Miss
Ford stated in a latter to U.S. Senator Harrv F. Bvrd Jr.

cited about bei.l Queen Shenandoah XLVlll and am
looking forward'L warm weather and the festival "
Miss Ford's par~. President and Mrs. Gerold Fo;d
will attend festivities hara.

PARIS (AP} - Greek shipping tycoon
Aristotle Onassis died in Paris today, the
American Hospital announced. He was 69.
Onassis' wife, the former Jacqueline
Kennedy, and bis daughter Christina were
in Paris, but neither the hospital nor bis
household was able to say if either was at,
bis bedside when he died.
Onassis had been suffering for some
time from myastbenia gravis, a
progressive weatemng of the voluntary
muscles.
While the disease was said to have been
arrested, it was thought to have con·
tributed to severe respiratory problems
which at one point forced bis doctors to put
him in an oxygen tent.
Onassis entered the hospital on Feb. 6
and had bis gall bladder removed three
days later.
He was the Golden Greek with the Midas
touch. Beginning with nothing as a refugee
from Turkey, he amassed a fortune in the
hundreds of millions of dollars. He built

By the middle 1930s he was
tankers in Sweden and witbir
be owned nearly 100 tanker
and whaling ships and was a
some 30 shipping companies.
Onassis's offices were loca
dozen countries and be bad
least five, plus the Christina,
Canadian naval frigate.
Searching for a place for a l
for bis shipping firm, he deci
building in Monaco owned b3
des Bains de Mar, owner of
casino of Monte Carlo and
hotels. SBM did not want to Sf
rent, so Onassis gathered up
controlling interest in SBM fer
He regretted the deal
mediately since it brought
almost the first time to
headlines. "For me," be said
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Tapped for Membership
At UNC, he was a Morehead
scholar-; winner of Deke
National F o undation
scholarship; member uo·
dergraduate honor court; vice
president of Delta Kappa Epsilon lraternity; member
Gorgon's Head Lodge (Secret
Social Society); and executive
committee D.K.E.; letterman,
freshman tennis team.

uavid Meade Kern of 730
Academy Circle, Winchester, is
one of 222 University of North
Carolina students tapped for
membership in Phi Beta
Kappa, the nation's highest
scholastic honorary, in
ceremonies at 5 p.m. Tuesday,
April 8, in Carroll Hall.
Be is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Kern of 730 Academy
Circle, Winchester.
He has been a student at the
University since August of 1971
and is now a senior
He is majoring in American
history and plans a career in

I

law.
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